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The ,Montana School of Mines
VOL. IV, NO.6
Published by the Associated Students.of
the Montana School. of Mines • JANUARY 16, 1958
Mining. Sy:m.posium.Scheduled
For May
The Department of Mining Engineering of the Montana School of Mines, actively assisted
by the Mining Association of Montana, the Anaconda Co., the Montana Society of Engineers
and the MSM Alumni, will sponsor a symposium concerned with the hydraulic.emplacement of
mine stope fill. It will be held on the campus of the School Of Mines on May 9 and 10, 1958-
The. group will include visitors from regions extending from Sudbury, Ontario, to Pennsyl-
varna.
The object of the symposium will be to allow some mine operators to present papers out-
lining' their solutions to specific problems in the use of hydraulically emplaced fill' and to
allow other operators to explore for solutions to their own problems through a free inter-
change of ideas during the discussion period following each paper on each session. The
subject matter for the series of papers will 'be selected to allow as complete a coverage of the
most recent devolpments in the field as time will allow.
,Petroleum
There will be sessions covering
E· . W· h t I It? such aspects as the use and applica-nginee rIn9 --- a. s . tion of hydraulic fill. in which the
scription and upon graduation may modification to mining methods that
b I d . d result from the use of this techniquee emp oye by a major pro uc- will be described, as well as a discus-
ing company which enters him into sion of the use of hydraulic fill for
a training program to give him the fighting mine fires and as a stabiliz-
practical application of what he has l . f
learned in theory, Eventually he will ing actor providing regional support
to ground adjacent to active mines.
migrate to his own field of special- The problems associated with con-
ization or that phase which appeals
to him. In time he will, if he shows ditioning sand and tailings, for the
the proper qualifications, gravitate most efficient transportation; place-
into management or supervision on ment and drainage of the fill after
a higher and higher plane. His it is in place will, be discussed, as
salary is as high as most of the en- .well as the results of the most re-
gineering field and his' chances of cent research into the design aspects
early advancement are unlimited. He of sand fill systems: '. '
may be employed in the U.S. or he It is hoped that by conducting
may go "foreign." In any event he this symposium, the Montana
is a part of a glamorous and ag- School of Mines will more com-
gressive industry-the "fascinating pletely fulfill its purpose of pro-
oil business." viding educational facilities to per-
sonnel of the Mining Industry of
Montana and the Northwest.·
by Douglas H. Harnish, Jr.
The petroleum industry is not
yet 100 years old but in that time
it has grown to tremendous pro-
portions affecting our welfare, econ-
omy, national defense, and even our
way of life. What is the petroleum
industry and what are we talking
about when we say "He is an oil
man?" This "oil man" may be oc-
cupied in one 01) more of the hun-
Noted AI U·m nus cases the mineral particles are so dreds of phases existing in the pe-finely, disseminated that or~inar_y troleum industry. He may be an
Ad I d concentration methods are ineffi- oil geologist, a driller. a pipe-line. dresses Stu ents gauger, a refiner. a lube oil sales-cient and the mill operator must man, or a gasoline station attend-
Edward' Cadwell, field engineer bit content with a low percent re- ant. He may be a petroleum pro-
for the American Cyanamid Com- duction engineer and that is the
pany and a graduate of the Montana covery. f li h d field or phase of the industry that
The slides shown were 0 po IS e each student enrolled in petroleum
School of Mines, spoke to the stu- sections of mill samples,. taken engineering here at Montana School
dent body on January 7. His talk, through a microscope. The photo- of Mines is preparing for. Briefly, 1
"Metallurgical and Mining Prob- graphs were in color and, in most the petroleum production engineer School of Mines Accredited
lems of South American Mining, 1 learns that petroleum and natural .
cases, the mineral co ors were re- gas occur in certain rock struc- The Engineering Council for Pro-
Companies," was illustrated with in 1 f . 1 D Iproduced exact y. tures within the earth's crust in essiona eve opment has extended
teresting color slides of various min- Mr. Cadwell, who received a mas- many parts of the world. Although the accreditation of the Mining,
era I particles. ' 11 . 1 . popularly supposed to be under- Metallurgy, and Geology depart-
ter's degree in meta urgrca engi- ground pools or lakes of oil, in merits until the fall of 1958. The
Mr. Cadwell stated that many 7 II d th M t . 1 dressi .neering in 193 , ca e , e, on ana reality, the fluid fills the voids in mmera ressing course III the
South American companies suffer School of Mines "one of the best" a layer of porous rock, known as an Metallurgy department has been ac-
from a lack of planning in their and stated that our graduates "have oil reservoir. Because oil and gas' credited until 1960.
mining and milling operations. Be- . bl " are formed only in certain geologic A committee from the E. C. P. D.a reputation that is very envra e. structures,. the petroleum engineer .cau f th d li . ices .of f ld h h investigates the school facilities inse 0 e ec 111111gpn In the South American ie e as makes use of geophysical and geo-
I the spring, six months prior to thecopper and other non-ferrous meta s, encOlc1ntereda number of engineers logic methods to determine favor- Council's fall meeting. The report
efficient recovery and high-grade who have been trained in Butte and able areas for drilling. of the committee is evaluated by
concentrates become of great im- said that they have "contributed a In the early days of the industry, the Council, and a decision is made
Portance. In many cases, low-grade good deal towards the good neigh- not too much engineering was util- as to whether or not the various
concentrates and poor recovery are ltd ized, Today, it is a specialized field departments of the school are to be
due to locked mineral particles or bor policy." He a so commen e on divided into phases such as well accredited.
Coated particles. A microscope is the engineering situation, and said drilling, production, transportation, These accreditations are pub-
often necessary to determine these there is "a lack oJ skilled people" and storage of, oil and gas. lished in various college evaluation
'conditions and 'Mr.' Cadwell has in South America at the present Once a wide, favorable area for catalogues, and are the basis of
studied thousands of samples in this time. drilling a well has been outlined, many decisions concerning .the grad-
manner. The talk was sponsored by the the petroleum engineer helps decide uates of the accredited schools.
The speaker, who is one of the Anderson-Carlisle Society and Ted the actual well location. He may
world's for e m 0 s t microscopists, Burch vice president of the metal- .then be called upon to solve the
stressed the importance of micro- lurgical section; in~roduced, the mechanical problems of rotary drill-
Scopic examination and mineral speaker. Mr. Cadwell s son, Dave, ing equipment, drilling tools, and
?ressing'tests to, guide future min- is currently enr6lled as a freshman derrick;. the 'control of drilling muds
lUg and milling operations. In some at M.S.M. for conditioning the hole, holding
down the gas pressure, and lubri-
cating and cooling the bit. After
completing well tests such as drill
steam tests, bottom hole pressure
tests, radioactive and electric log-
ging, he supervises the design -and
running of casirig followed by de-
velopment of the oil field which in-
volves the number and spacing of
wells and rate of production. He
plans .and designs oil and gas pipe
lines, treating installations and .ne-
cessary tanks for storage. He must,
select the suitable producing meth-
-ods for the most economic produc- ,
tion, such ".as plunger or" gas-lift
pumps, prime -mover requirements
and rates of production. He recom-
mends methods of 'well repair and
supervises this work. He supervises
well measurements, the running and
cementing of casing, casing perfora-:
·tions, squeeze cementing, acidizing,
hydraulic fracturing and. other tech-
nical applications in the production
of oil. He makes studies of 'the
reservoir, its extent, content and
physical characteristics. He learns
the application of furidamental and
involved theory of reservoir me-
chil11ics and fluid-rock properties
proceeding to the principles of sec-
ondary recovery and pressure main-
tenance. He must know how to treat
emulsions, dispose of salt water and
inhibit corrosion of equipment.
The average young engineering
s,tudent in petroleum will learn the
fundamentals of .the foregping de-
CADWELL SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION
Part of the crowd at the M.S.M. annual
Provided by the Fran Reich Orchestra.
Illents were a. project of the Coed Club.
Celllber 15 and was well attended.
Christmas dance. Music was
The decorations and, refresh-
The dance was held on De-
NOTICE
Any senior interested in graduate
study in engineering in Venezuela
should' see Dr. Brown. Student
should speak Spanish. Stipend is
$5,000 for one year.
HOCKEY
Mines vs·. Copperleafs
AT CIVIC CENTER
January 23 at 8:00 p.m.
'w'd 00:8 re or AJlmU~f
f? LITtLE ~~CAMPUS ~
~." '. ..'
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EDITORIAL
Well here it is, 1958, and the bright new year is before us.
Gone are the trials and tirbulations of the old year; gone the
losing football season, the bad grades, the Sputnik launchings,
and all the many other heartbreaks and heartburns which lent
brief humility to God's chosen creatures, namely, the students
at M.S.M.
Some of the questions before our little congregation seem
to be these: Will 1958 be better or worse than the previous
365 days? Will the mines go on six shifts again with the re-
sulting prosperity for many. of the student body? Will the
basketball team have a good season? With the finals only
two weeks away, the most prominent question' is, Shall I hit
the books and try to raise my grades in the finals or shall I
try to slide through with my "C" average?
Many people have warned that unless American youth
gets on the ball, the Russians will achieve an overwhelming
scientific and technical advantage and ultimately conquer the
free world. You wouldn't want nasty old Russians telling us
what to do, would you? However, let us examine the problem
from a less emotional viewpoint and determine the real reason
we struggle. That reason is, in 99.98% of the cases, money!
No matter how dedicated the young engineer, he would
hardly consider four years of hard work for the privilege of
starting at a meager $235 per month with a ten dollar raise
every year and two days off for Christmas. No, the typical
engineering student dreams of a good starting salary ($500
plus per month) and an unlimited opportunity to advance.
How does education help to further this altruistic goal?
Well, in the first place, a person must graduate from school
in order to qualify for those succulent starting salaries; in order
to advance 111 the profession, one must have a fundamental
knowledge of engineering principles. To rephrase a tired old
cliche-the more you learn, the more you earn. Therefore, the
goal of all Red-Blooded American Youths should be not only
to earn a diploma, but also to learn as much about engineering
and related subjects as possible in the short time available.
In all (sob!) seriousness, it will be the engineers who will
build the brave new world or repair the battered old one. The
hairy beast slobbering over a slide rule today may be the well-
dressed business executive of tomorrow and the trembling hand
.that today holds a soggy cigarette butt may firmly grasp a
'two-dollar cigar in the near future. . / .
i So in 1958 you may apply yourself to save the world from
.cornrnunism, intolerance, Indigestion, or any of the other evils
.if you are so inclined, but don't forget to hit the books for
:good old No. 1.
I
Phone 9087
ASHTON
ENGRAVI NG CO.
Whatever happens, there is al-
ways someone who knew it would.
112 Hamilton St.
BUTTE, MONTANA Compliments of
McCarthy's
War Surplus Stores
Butte-26 East Park
Anoconcfo--310 East Park
Dillon-Center and Idaho
BUTTREYS
SUPER
STORE
TAYLOR'S
Complete Food Store 39 West Pork Street
SHOES
For The Entire Family
.Notions and Soft Goods THE VEGAS CLUB
(Meaderville's Finest)
The Finest In
Dinners and Mixed Drinks
Montana Insti tution
75000 Scholarships
For Foreign Study
UNESCO Lists Opportunities in
83 Countries - Including
Soviet Union
More than 75,000 international
scholarships and fellowships are of-
fered by governments, universities,
foundations and other institutions in
83 states and' in many non-self-
governing territories. They are
listed by the United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganization in the latest edition of
STUDY ABROAD, just issued by
the Unesco Publications Center,
New York.
This total COmpares with 15,000
scholarships and fellowships listed
in the first edition published 111
1948. It includes fellowships new-
ly awarded by the Soviet Union,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Paraguay and
Saudi Arabia.
This latest edition of STUDY
ABROAD contains the results of
UNESCO's annual survey of for-
eign student enrollments at univer-
sities and other. institutions of higher
learning throughout the world.
A survey covering the years 1955-
1956 showed that an estimated total
of 140,744 students were studying
outside their countries.
The United States leads the world
m the- number of students from
foreign countries with a total of
36,494. N ext comes France with
16,877, the USSR with 12,300, the
United Kingdom with 9,723, the
German Federal Republic with
7,487, Austria with 4,315, Egypt
with 3,871, Japan with 3,137 and
Australia with 1,805.
The United States also holds the
lead among countries offering fel-
lowships with 21,000 listed in
STUDY ABROAD. Next comes
France with 8,000, and then the
United Kingdom with 2,500. The
United Nations and its agencies
offer about 4,000 fellowships.
STUDY ABRQAD includes in
its 836 pages authoritative informa-
tion on opportunities for foreign
study including complete details on
each award: Where to apply, who is
eligible, field of study,. length of
course, amount of award, etc. More
than twice as many of these grants
are available to American students
than to those of an; other country.
For the interest of teachers and
professors the chapter on oppor-
tunities for teaching abroad has
been expanded. In addition to re-
porting ~-y~ar exchange programs,
It now indicates the requirements
for obtaining appointments for
longer periods in countries requir-
ing the service of foreign teachers.
A chapter on organizations offer-
ing advisory services to persons
wishing to plan a period of study
abroad gives information on 250
organizations in 50 countries which
can offer services either to foreign
students coming to study in their
countries or their own nationals
wishing to study abroad; on matters
such as suitable academic institu-
tions, cost of living, tuition fees, pro-
cedures for securing entrance to uni-
versities, etc. •
STUDY ABROAD at $2.50 is a
reference book for all libraries in-
formation centers, offices of' cul-
tural attaches, foreign student ad-
visors, and for anyone contemplat-
ing study in a foreign country. It
is available from the Unesco Pub-
lications Center, 801 Third Avenue,
New York 22, New York.
STUDENT'S PRAYER
Now I set me down to study,
I pray the Lord I won't go nutty.
And if I fail to learn this junk
I pray the Lord I will not flunk,
And if I die don't pity me at all,
Just lie my books in study hall.
Pile my books upon my desk
And tell the profs I did my best.
LEWIS (, WA'LK£R
Assoyers and Chemists
108 North Wyoming Street
GA Y'S
Record Shop
16 W. Park St.
-Records-
-Magna vox Hi Fi-
-T.V.-
-Record Players-
-Service--
STUDENTS HEAR AEC Promotes
NOTED ADVENTURE.R Mines Graduates
Members of the student body Robert H. Toole, Millard L. Rey-
and interested down-town people, ner, Ernest E. Thurlow and Elton
were entertained by a talk, Russia- A. Youngberg, all graduates of
Its New Face, by Neil Douglas, ex- Montana' School of Mines in Butte,
plor er, glacialist, writer, lecturer have been named to important
and photographer. Mr. Douglas posts of the Grand Junction Opera-
spoke at Montana School of Mines tions Office of the U.S. Atomic
on Thursday, January 16 at 10: 15 Energy Commission, Grand J unc-
?-.m. in the Library-Museum Build- tion, Colo. The appointments were
mg. announced by Allan E. Jones, man-
An Honor graduate in civil engi- ager.
neering from Lafayette College.
Easton, Pennsylvania, Mr. Douglas
is a charter member of Tau Beta
Pi. For two years he was AII-
American center on a national
championship football team.
He has climbed erupting vol-
canoes, 18,000-foot mountains, the
tops of the Alps and has named
new mountain ridges, peaks, passes
and gigantic glacier tongues for
forthcoming maps. Mr. Douglas is
one of only eight men in the world
who gather scientific information
on tidal front glaciers. The Encyclo-
pedia Americana has him as its
authority on glaciers.
Mr. Douglas is a fellow of the
American Geographical Society, the
British Glacialogical Society, the
American Polar Society, the Ameri-
can Geophysical Union and a mem-
ber of the Explorers Club of New
York and the Swiss Alpine Club.
He is listed in "Who Knows and
What."
As a photographer he contributes
to the Encyclopedia Americana and
international geographic publica-
tions. Color. visualventures of at
least twenty-four countries have
been produced by him.
He has appeared on radio tele-
vision, national lecture and educa-
tional forums and has given more
than 4,000 public addresses.
His presentation included a film
on Russia and the presentation of
some Russian music.
HUMOR FOR THOSE
WHO NEED HUMOR
(Reprinted from the Campus
Crier, El!el.l~burg, _Washington)
These definitions ot college life
have been 'put forth by student pub-
lications all over the United States.
Diploma: A sheepskin that a
graduate used to pull to wool
over some employer's eyes.
Cramming: The desperate hours.
Cut: Being where your class isn't
when it is.
Co-ed College: Where the girls go
in for facts and the boys go in
for figures.
Girl's Dorm: A male student's
idea of heaven.
Upperclassmen: Students who are
a shining example for freshmen
. . . shining because they are
all either bright, lit up, or pol-
ishing the apple .
Poetry Section
Original Poem by Brown
(Written following a recent lecture)
A teacher's a crook
Who just reads from a book
It make our tuition just losses.
Teachers who can't
Do better than that
Had better be shift bosses -
Not TEACHERS.
Professor Stubschmagulwitz's
test
Was one of the best,
VI/ e all' could not help but have
losses.
Unless there's a change
I'm sure he'll arrange
For us to be shift bosses -
Not ENGINEERS.
(Ed. Note: Only the names have
been changed to protect the inno-
cent.)
CAMPUS PERSONALITI ES
Donald R. Schweitzer, senior class
secretary-treasurer, comes from Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin. He received a
small scholarship and attended the
Wisconsin -Institute of Technology
in Platteville, Wisconsin, for one
and a half years. This is his third
year at Montana School of Mines
where he is majoring in mining.
Don has been an AIME student
member and last year was chairman
of the Mining Department in tak-
ing charge of "E" Day. This year
he is chairman of the Bureau of
Mines and Geology. He is a mem-
ber of Theta Tau. In the athletic
field, he takes an active part 111
intramural sports. His hobbies in-
clude cutting rocks and minerals
and prospecting.
ERNIE'S BARBER SHOP
112 West Granite
BUTTE, MONTANA
Mr. Toote, who earned his en-
gineer of mines degree in 1924, has
been named chief of the leasing
and development branch of the Pro-
duction Evaluation Division; Mr.
Reyner, who received his BS de-
gree, in metallurgy 'in 1942, and his
master's degree in geology in 1947,
was appointed acting chief of the
Casper, Wyo., branch of the divi-
sion, and Mr. Thurlow, who gained
his master's degree in geology in
1941, becomes chief of the Denver
branch.
Mr. Youngberg, who earned his
bachelor's degree in mining in 1937,
IS assistant manager for operations
of the Production Evaluation Divi-
sion and the Source Materials Pro-
curement Division.
MAGAZINES NAME
UNO PROFESSORAS
SPECIAL EDITOR
San Francisco, California (Janu-
ary I)-MINING WORLD and
WORLD ~INING, leading techni-
cal magazmes of the minerals in-
dustry, are pleased to announce that
Howard L. Waldron" Professor of
Mining Engineering at the Univer-
sity of North Dakota, has been ap-
pointed, Special Engineering Editor.
His first article in that capacity
will appear in the January 1958
Issues.
The article, "J &L Dredges Iron
Ore Tailings for New Spiral Flota-
tion Plant," will describe a new
plant conceived and put into opera-
tion by Jones & Laughlin Steel
Corporation at Calumet Minnesota.
Because it is the first 'u. S. plant
to apply froth flotation to soft
earthy hematite ores, and because of
the multi-billion-ton reserve of those
ores on the western Mesabi the
plant has great possible eco~orr1ic
signific~nce. It also has the only
hydraulic dredge operating on the
Mesabi, and the only beltless (all
pump) beneficiation plant on the
Iron Ranges.
Mr. Waldron spends most of his
time in his position as Professor
at t~e University of North Dakota.
He IS from Froid, in northeastern
Montana, and was graduated with
honors from Montana School of
Mines at Butte. His experience in-
eludes work in civil and mining
e~1~111eenng,and service in the Pa-
CifiC.Theater during World War II.
He IS a former full time Field Editor
and later New York District Man-
ager of MINING WORLD and
WORLD MINING.
. MINING WORLD is an interna-
ttonall:y known technical publication
of Miller Freeman Publications,
largest trad~ magazine publishers
west of Chicago. Printing head-
quarters ar~ at 500 Howard Street,
San Francisco, California.
"Have you ever sold brushes?"
she ,asked." "No," he replied. "Well,
yo~ d better take this one and start
selling It to me-here comes my hus-
band."
TH E FLOOR STORE
Carpets - Linoleum
Tile - Draperies
701 Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107
Hammond (, Everly
Engineering Co.
CONSUL TI~G, MINING,
GEOlOGICAL ENGINEERS
Butte, Montano I
WILLIAMS
Camera Shop
33 West Park Street
Butte, Montano
Complete
Photographic
Service
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Park & Excelsior Service
OPE~ 24 HOURS
Close 'to the School
LLOYD'S OF BUTT~
CROSSROADS OF FINE FOODS
AND BEVERAGES
The Bank For You
Since 1/82/1
Metals Bank £7
Trust Company
Mel Bennett drive in for two points for the Miners. Other players are Mike Freebourn
(21), Jim Freebourn (4), and Gus Coolidge (3)
that wishes to show them. The como.
mittee on movies will co-ordinate
the presentation of the films and
arrange for necessa~y operators. an.d
projectors. For this reason It IS
necessary that each department sub-
mit a list of the' movies that they
wish to be shown and the lentgh of
each movie to the committee on or
before April 30, 1958.,
Signs and Programmes, H. B.
Treweek. .
Programmes will be ~iven to the
visitors upon their arr-ival on the
campus. These programmes, sho'Y-
ing a map of the campus, will
detail the time and places of the
various events. Signs will be stra-
tegically placed around the c~mpus,
indicating names of the ?Ulldmgs
and the programmes being pre-
sented in each. All posters, placards
and signs used at an integral' part
of a display must be provided by
the department fostering that dis-
play So that a program can be
compiled, al1 details must be pre-.
sented to the president or secretary
of the Society on or before Apr il
30, 1958. .
Parking and V'!elcorning, to be
appointed; Outside lighting, R.
Frederick. .
As much outside lighting as IS
feasible will be employed.
Visitor's Book, to be appointed.
An attempt will be made. to keep,
a record of the attendance m a VISI-
tor's book.
Advertisement, F. H. Kelly.
Professor Kelly has kindly con-
sented to handle advertising in con:
nection with E-Day. The Alu~111
Association in the Montana section
of the A. 1. M. E. will be contacted.
Finances
The ASSM has allocated $100.00
to finance E-Day. This money will
be used to purchase smal1 items such
as posters, paints, etc. The secretary
or president must approve any
requisitions for material to be
sought before the Re~i~~rar wil! pr~-
vide the formal reqnisition which IS
required for the use of any ASSM
funds.
MINES LOSE FIRST
CONFERENCE GAME
TO RIMe
Rocky Mountain College of Bil-
lings used their height and game ex-
perience to defeat the Montana
School' of Mines 81-54 in a game
played at Butte on January 11.
Anderson paced the Bears with 19
points, followed by Jim Peterson
with 16.
Although the game ended with a
wide margin of score, it was much
more exciting than indicated. After
ten minutes of play, the Bear}; led
by only five points, then extended
their lead to eleven points at the
half, 33-22:
.by G. Rae Parker
Many' of the' faculty members
and students at the School of
. Mines have not had the opportunity
'to learn the details concerning En-
gineering' Day. For this reason the
following information has been as-
sembled.
Purpose
The purpose of Engineering Day
is to acquaint the adults and stu-
dents 'of Butte and surrounding
communities with the type of edu-
cation and professional background
that Montana School of Mines has
to offer.
Time and Place
Engineering Day is scheduled for
the following days:
Thursday, May 15, 7 :00 p.m.-
10:30 p.m.
Friday, May 16, 9 :00 a.m.-l0 :30
p.m.
For this reason Friday, May the
16th has been proclaimed a holiday
by the faculty: The entire e,;"ent
will be held on the School of Mines
campus.
Nature of the Event
Designated d epa r t men t s will
schedule demonstrations accom-
panied by appropriate lectures and
signs which best portray the de-
partments role in training Mon-
tana School of Mines students.
Responsibility , .
Engineering Day must, of obVIOUS
necessity, be an undertakmg of the
entire student body. However, ~s
the Anderson-Carlisle SOCiety IS
the instigator and sponsor of the
.event, a large part .of the respon-
sibility for its success rests up0!l
tfiis group. In particular, the offi-
cers of the Anderson-Carlisle So-
ciety are responsible for a credit-
able production.
Departmental Committee Heads
The following is a list of the d~-
partments which, it is hoped, will
present individual programmes and
the head of the committee who is
responsible to the president of tJ:e
Anderson-Carlisle Society for his
department's portion of Engineering
Day: . \
Mining, W. R. Wa:yment; Mineral
Dressing, D. Zipperian; Metallurgy,
'c. Burtch; Geology, P. Sweeney;
Petroleum, P. Butler; Chemistry,
A. Rule; Bureau of Mines and Ge-
ology, D. Schweitzer; Physics .a!ld
Mechanics, R. Dokken; Humanities
and Mathematics, F. Baney; LI-
brary, D. Tewtong.
Each Committee chairman should
select 4 or 5 students to work with
him in the preparation, of his de-
partment's exhibit, and give the
names of these students to the sec-
retary or president of the Anderson-
Carlisle Society. Final plans con- The State Board of Education ap-
cerning the students on duty at proved the fee boost to be effective
each exhibit will be made prior to next semester. The movemeI?-t was
E-Day. '. first under way in the spring .of
It is suggested that all committee 1957 when the students made a vOice
heads work closely with the Head approval of a $2.50 increase. Then •
of the Department in which his .ex- the Student Council voted in 0<;-
,hibit will be staged. In the event tober to recommend an increase and,
that exhibits are to be procured the matter was discussed for two
,from manufacturing or other typ.es months. On Dece111ber 11 the in-
of companies, letters should be wnt- crease was I?rought to a vote b~ the
ten immediately-time is short. Associated Students. After the ap-
: At last year's Engineering Day proval by the required number of
,it was found that most interest was students, the fee boost was presented
shown in moving displays. Every to the State Board on December
effort should be made 'to make each 16 Next semester the student ac-
exhibit interesting and colorful. ti~ity fees will be increased from
Detail Committees. $1250 to $15.00. With the additional
Committees will attend .to, mlscel- .mo~ey, it may be p?ss'i~le.to h~lp
laneous matters as foll?ws: other campus orga1ll.za!lOns wh.lch
Refrehments, CommIttee mem- received no. appropnatlOns dur1l1g
bers to be appointed; Movies, M. J. the fall semester. Plans are,. also
Barnett. . ,_ being made to give some of" the
Movies will be shown cont1l1UOUS-extra money to the coffee· shop.
ly as part of the programme. The _
responsibility of procuring the mov-.
ies will rest . .with each department
Conclusion .
The wholehearted support of the
student body is needed to ma~e E_n-
gineering Day a success. ThIS dIS-
play must be at least equal in qual-
ity to the fine annual show pre-
sented by the Butte high schools.
The co-operation of both students
and faculty ,thus far' has been s~-
p~rb. Continued efforts of thl~ cali-
ber will surely produce an Engineer-
ing Day of which Montana School
of Mines' students, 'faculty, and
alumpi can justifiably be proud.
COMING EVENTS
January
6--End of recess.
8-Student wives meet in the
coed room at 8 :00.
9-Anderson-Carlisle meet in
Library Museum at 7:00.
11-Basketball; Rocky Moun-
tain here. <
17-Basketball; Rocky Moun-
tain there.
I8-Basketball; Eastern there.'
22~Basketball; Western here.
23-Last day of classes.
24-No schoo,l. ,
25-Final exams l:iegin 9 a.m.
30-Final exams end 1:30 p.m.
February
I-Basketball; Carroll here.
2-Facll,lty ,Women's Club
annual dinne'r, Finlen
Hotel.
. 3~Registration for' 2nd 'se-
mester.
8-Basketball; Eastern qere.
I2_:'_Student wives' n1eethi'g in
" coed ·.room at· 8 :00,'n: .
14-Basketball;,. No r'th,~ r.n ,;
there. ,. 1\'
I5--,.Basketball; Carroll there.
16-,Student. wives poe'luck in
Museum Hall. .'
21-Basketball;" N'o r the r n
here. . ,.,
2g_::Basketball; ". 'w,e'~ t C'r'n
. '. ,there.·
FEE BOOST.
APPROVED
INTRAMURAL.
STANDINGS
(As of January 10)'
Team Won
Goofs ; 4
Third Floor 3
Sigma ,Rho I ;... 3
Theta Tau Gears 3
Play Boys 3
Nicholson's 3
Crnich's _ 2
Theta Tau Tongs 2
Sigma Rho 2 :.. 1
Sigma Rho 3.................. 1
Sigma Rho 4 '. 1
Theta Tau Hammers .. 0
Rats 0
Theta Tau Garnets ...... 0
....~.
Compliments of !".;
'Lost
o
o
.1
1
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
PEPSI-:CO LA,',:
aOTTlI NGCOMPANY
:". \.
METR()P0L1TAN
Meat Ma"rlet, Inc.
Wh~le~ale and Retail' Meats
': 101 East .Park Street
Butte, Montana
For Piping Hot
PIZZA PIE-
Calla Shea's
3710 Horrison Ave.
Phone 9818
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle
SPIER'S MEN'S STORE
,42 West Pork Street
Butte, Montano
Dress Rig~t!
You Con't Affor~ ~ot To
17 N. Main - But:~1 Mont~~~
Records - Hifi
:MuslC' , .1nstrwme'nts
:';".~ J It :~, I " ri' ~ . ' ...;:~. ,. ,;._...... '
Eight men entered the scoring
column for the Miners, led by Mel
Bennett with, eighteen and Mike
Freebourn who tallied eleven. The
Oredigger team showed much im-'
provernent in their offensive play,
but couldn't grab the necessary re-
bounds to follow up:
The game was the first 'conference
contest for the Miners. The team
goes on the road for a double-
header in Billings January 17 and
18, meeting Rocky Mountain on
Friday night and the- Eastern Mon-
tana Yellowjackets on Saturday.
Box score:
Mines (54) G
M. Freebourn _ 5
Bennett .; 9
Smart 0
J .. Freebourn : 3
Lueck 2
Coolidge 0
~~~~r~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~
King ._ _ 1
McGee 1
Kerr 0
Mahagin 2
RMC (81) G F P T
Bender _ _.. '1 2 0 4
Littlelight _ _ _ 0 0 0 0
Simpkins _.._ __ 0 '0 0 0
Peterson 4 8 2 16
Tweedy _..... 0 1 0
Olson ~ 0 0 0 0
Steel __ ~ 5 1 11
Frost , _ 4 1 2 9
Stoddard .. 3 0 1 6
Maron 1 0 0 2
Anderson 5 1 1 11
Quilling _ .i.. 1 0 0 2
Berg 0 0 0 0
F P T
1 4 11o 4 18
030
016
1 1 5
010
004
00 0
103
012
010
1 3 5
At half-Mines 22, RMC 33.
Officials John Dixon, Chuck
Hensley.
Always
Reddy
With Plenty
of Power!
Totals 24 4 19 54
BILL'S Men's Shop
. For Men's and
Boys' Clothing
29 West Park Street
3!h % Divide~d Paid
on Insured Savings Accounts
, ,
49 North Main- - Butte, Montana
, "
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men. Emerson, the great American
prophet said when speaking upon
education "We are the students
of words ( We are shut up in schools
and colleges and recitation rooms
for ten or fifteen years, and. come
out at last with a bag of wind, a
memory of words, and do not know
a thing."
A story r recently heard about
two serious-minded' grade school
students graphically expresses :ny
point. The first student during
recess was asking his friend what
he thought about the speed of
Sputnik number two-just then the
bell rang and he blurted out "Oh !
darn, now we have to' go back and
count beads." How can the human
race grow as it might, how can it
come to terms with the ever-ma-
turing s.cientific revolution when our
schools, still concentrate on mythol-
ogy and Moses, and Emerson's
phrase is still apt. To quote him
again from his essay on "Self-Re-
liance": "Familiar as the voice of
the mind is to' each, the highest
merit we ascribe to Moses, Plato,
and Milton is that they set at
nought books and traditions, and
spoke not what men but what they
thought." Let us dismiss the non-
sense of traditions and stand on the
conviction that we are on the eve
of great changes in our educational
system. We hear rumblings ~nd
dissatisfactions from every side,
which seem to confirm this reso-
lution. Let us look forward to the
time when our schools will not be
strong-holds of absurd and musty
texts but instead will be the guaran-
tee of strong creative personalities
who can step out of dead men's
shoes and build a cleaner world
fitted to man's real needs. What
these changes will be, only the fu-
ture wifl determine, but perhaps
they will stem from man's realiza-
tion of the domination of the dead.
The greatest, courage man has
known consists of cutting loose to
think alone.
THESPIANS TO STAMP
THE BO~RDS
Down With The
Dominating Dead
Guest Editorial' by Ed Lahey
Every ninety minutes or so SPU!-
nik glides by, testifying that ma.n IS
a creator, a builder, when given
the chance. Our politicians, many of
our teachers, and leaders of Amen-
can society have indicated their
concern over American techniques
in education. But most of these
people only make noise and demand
attention. One reads phrases such
as, "The gap .betwe~n Ame~lca~~
and Russian science IS appalling,
or "America trails in scientific edu-
cation." But no one seems to. ~x-
amine the contemporary prevailing
philosophy of education for the
causes of our failure to advance
as speedily as the Russians.
Allow me to suggest that we all
think about this situation. In t~e
first place I presume everyone IS
aware of the domination of the
dead over us as individuals. Not
one of us chose where he would
be born, or when. Not one of us
selected his father, mother, brother
or sister. We did .not choose our
surroundings. We did not decide
whether we would be rich or poor,
wise or, foolish. We did not de-
termine whether we would be Euro-
pean, American, Moha~medan, ?r
Christian black or white, Gentile
or Jew. 'All these things are de-
termined for us by the dead. For
centuries our ancestors have been
building and we are sitting on t.he
summit of what they have built,
Our present culture is a sort of
coral island in the ocean of the
infinite. The world is full of the
spirit of the dead. They speak to
us from the schools; they descend
upon us from books written long
ago by people who didn't know any-
thing about our proble,?s, or even
imagine them and their complex-
ity. From the statues of the m~s~ers,
from the songs of old musicians,
everywhere we are under the in-
fluence of the dead. Everything we
do and everything we are is largely
the result of those who came be-
fore us.
As we grow up we find ourselves
in such a labyrinth of social environ-
ment built by those who have passed
on, that we are scarcely able to
find our way out, to develop any
individuality. When we come to
the question of education we find
ourselves enslaved by the dead. Why
do we have such a complicated
language? Why do we have such
a ridiculous speller? Why does our
calendar change each year? Because
we are followers of the past. All
these things could 'b,e simplified
if it weren't for the dominating
dead. If it were up to us, couldn't
we change it all? When we look at
our system of developing. the young
let us consider whether It IS really
an education or simply cramming
the youth with the thought of dead
carry a big assignment in the play.
Further, watch class (and job) con-
flicts. Rehearsals are generally held
from 4:15 to 5:15 or 5:30 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, with
some week-end rehearsals when the
play approaches' production. Suc-
cessful presentation of a full-length
play requires concentrated effort
for about 6 or 7 weeks: regular he-
hearsals, prompt attendance and
memorization of lines and business,
early arrangement of scene and
property plot, businesslike atten-
tion to all details of presentation.
Cooperation is important; more, it'
is imperative. Once in a play, really
make your part, on or off stage, a
hit; you, as well as your colleagues,
benefit. The Drama Club has
staged professional, or near pro-
fessional, productions; you can
have another.
Again-watch for the play' choice
and tryout announcement.
WASHOE TH:EATRE
By W. W. Chance
As a dramatics activity, Mines has
staged, for some years past, an .an-
nual play, generally produced Just
before midterm of the second se-
mester. If you are interested in par-
ticipation, you should register f?r
Dramatics 7, which carries 1 credit,
though nonregistrants frequently
participate. In addition to the <:ast,
people are needed for production :
stage managers, prop. manager,
lighting, make-up, publicity, .etc. No
doubt, we can use your help III some
capacity.
On reserve in the library are cop-
ies of likely plays. It is recom-
mened that you look at the~e, per-
haps choosing one you consider the
best. Too, I should like to know
your opinion ..Considering ~)U~ hand-
icaps-abbreviated stage, limited fa-
cilities, small student body, con-
flicting "activities, etc. - I have
thought of, in order, the following:
My Three Angels, The Rainmaker,
Dial M. for Murder, Bus Stop, The
Desperate Hours, Twilight Walk.
My Three Angels (7 M, 3 W) seems
just now the best choice. A good
comedy, it has, if well acted, con-
siderable audience' appeal. Acting
editions of other, good plays, such
Outward Bourrd and Heaven Can
Wait are also available in the li-
brary, should you be interested in
reading these. Of interest to drama
people are these books, also in the
library: Henning, A Primer of
Stagecraft; Rosenstein and others,
Modern Acting: A Manual; and
Baird, Make-up.
Tryouts for the play chosen will
be held during the first week of the
second semester. As for the past
two years, we plan a two-night
stand before "folding." Last year,
we had two full houses. Actually,
the play is presented three nights,
for the dress rehearsal sometimes
attracts a few people. Watch for
announcements toward the end of
the first semester. r should like
to know what coeds are contemplat-
ing tryouts. Inform me shortly,
please.
Importantly, it is not recom-
mended that people involved with
another major activity attempt to
Anaconda, Montana
EVENING SHOWS BEGIN
AT 7:00 P.M.
"GET MORE OUT OF LIFE.
GO OUT TO A MOVIE"
WASHOE THEATRE
Anaconda, Montana
T., F., S., Jan. 16, 17, 18
THE TALL STRANGER
S., M., T., Jan. 19, 20, 21
BOMBERS B-52
Wed., Jan 22
DEVIL'S HAIRPIN
T., F., S., Jan. 23, 24, 25
Walt Disney's PERRI
S., M., T., Jan. 26, 27, 28
LES GIRLS
Wed., Jan. 29
FACE IN THE CROWD
Thurs., Jan. 30
COMMUNITY CONCERT
Staring Fri., Jan. 31
PAL JOEY
A psychiatrist advised his timid
little patient to assert himself.
"Don't let your wife bully you. Go
home and show her who's boss."
The patient went home, slammed
the door loudly and roughly seized
his wife. "From now on," he
snarled, "you're taking orders from
me, see? You're gonna make my
supper this minute and when it's
on the table you're goin' upstairs
and layout my clothes, see? To-
night I'm goin' out on the town-
alone, and do you know who's going
to dress me in my tuxedo and black
tie ?"
"You bet I do," was the answer.
"The undertaker!"
Know Butte • • • •
Early-Day. Diggins
A Milwauke.e teacher tells about
the mother of a second grader who
asked for a conference to discuss
the young one's lack of progress
in school.
"I'm so worried about her," the
mother said. "I know she's not at all
bright. I'm afraid she'll never get
a rnari."
The mother paused and stared
blankly into the future. Then her
features brightened somewhat.
"Of course," she went on, "she
could always be a teacher."
* * *
The earliest diggings recorded on Butte hill were
made sometime prior to the summer of 1856.
It was then that Caleb E. Irvine, later a judge in
the Butte area, rode into Summit Valley or Butte dis-
trict while in search of a group of Flathead Indians,
known to be in the vicinity.
Irvine was associated with Major John Owen, who
had a trading post in the Bitter Root Valley, and was
seeking the Indians for trading purposes.
The traders and his party stopped one night here.
Camp was set up near a spring in what is now Dublin
Gulch. A few hundred yards west of this camp Irvine
found a shallow excavation and some crude tools made
of elkhorn and resembling gads (iron or steel pointed
mining tools).
The Indians probably were looking for bright col-
ored stones.
RAYMOND'S
Fireside Lounge
Buffet Lunch 12 to 4
Monday thru Friday
CA.... YOU ... OCAI
Mayflower
Wa r.hou •• man'
LEGGAT Barber Shop Smorgasbord
Every FridayWhere Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
THE ANACONDA COMPANYCHRISTIE "fRANSFER
AN D STORAGE CO. \ Entertainment Nightly
NEXT SEMESTER
#WE'REALL GOING
TO SIGN UP FOR
ENGLISH 4
"WRITING FOR
PUBLICATIONS"
WHY DON/T YOU
SIGN UP TOO?
(REMEMBER-2 CREDITS)
